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Today is friendship day. One of the most important parts of our lives 

is the friends that surround us. At school we have the opportunity to 
make friends in our class and also in other classes. It is one the things that 
makes our school so special.  One of the hardest parts of this year has 
been not seeing our friends everyday. It makes us appreciate them even 
more. We have also been able to find other ways to develop our friend-
ships. 

TASK ONE  For your first task to-

day I would like you to think about a special friend in the 

class. It might be your best friend, it might be someone 

that you have become more friendly with this year. Think 

about a special time that the two of you have spent togeth-

er. This might be something that you did in school togeth-

er this year, it might be something that you did after 

school or at a weekend. I would like you to create a story-

board of this special time. Think about how you felt, how 

you treated each other and how you made your friend feel. 

Add text to your storyboard, you could also add speech 

bubbles. There is a resource sheet for you to use.  

TASK TWO  When we completed our topic on Heroes 

and Villains in the Autumn term we used the work of  Andy Warhol to 

inspire a piece of  Robin Hood artwork. Today I would like you to use 

he same idea but the image you are going to recreate is one of  your 

friends. Use a piece of  the art pa-

per I gave you and divide it into 4 

equal rectangles. Draw your friend 

4 times. Use a palette of  colours to 

shade each picture, using each col-

our in each picture but in a differ-

ent place eg green might be the col-

our of  hair in one picture but the 

face in another picture. 

TASK THREE Who is an ideal friend? 
What qualities do they have? Draw your ideal 
friend and then around them list the qualities that 
you look for in friendship. Think about all the 
things that make them a very special friend. 

TASK four—you will complete this task 

with me in school today– either during the day or 

after school when you visit. 

 


